On February 26, 1992 during Black History Month, the Chicago City Council passed a resolution requesting the United States Postal Service issue a stamp commemorating Bessie Coleman and her singular accomplishment of becoming the world's first African-American pilot and by definition, an American legend.


Untitled Biography of Bessie Coleman
Outline 
by Gayle Jackson


October 15, 1922.  Checkerboard Airdome, Chicago.

	Eight-year-old ARTHUR FREEMAN stands at the edge of the runway, his head thrown back, looking wide-eyed into the sky at the Curtiss Jenny that perform a figure eight.
	At the top of the eight the plane seems suddenly to heel over and plunge downward, gaining speed as it hurtles toward earth.  Just 200 feet above the runway, the Jenny slows, shudders and slowly noses up, soars back into the sky before it circles the field and finally comes in for a perfect landing.  "That's my aunt!" Arthur shouts at everyone in the crowd of 2,000 cheering his aunt BESSIE COLEMAN, a petite, beautiful and strong-willed light-skinned black woman.
	Bessie climbs out of her plane and beams in full aviator regalia for her adoring fans.  It is a triumphant moment.

1901.  Waxahachie, TX.

	We meet Bessie as a nine-year-old girl.  She is the sixth of nine children of SUSAN and GEORGE COLEMAN.  This night as she sleeps in a bed with her sisters her parents argue in the other room.  George packs a bag and decides to leave the poverty and racism of Texas behind.  Being three-fourths Native American he is welcome on a reservation in Oklahoma.  Susan refuses to move and decides she and the children will remain in Texas.
	Young Bessie is headstrong and races the cropdusters that fly over the cotton fields near her home. Her childhood years, spent with a domineering and highly religious Susan consist of walking four miles to school in a one-room blacks-only schoolhouse, attending church on Sunday and dragging a cotton sack through the fields as the children work picking cotton.  The family is lucky.  Susan works as a housekeeper for a well-to-do white couple who are very generous.  Most of the food in the Coleman house comes from Susan's employers.
	Family time is spent after Susan rents books from the library wagon that passes the house.  Bessie and her brothers and sisters listen as Susan reads them Uncle Tom's Cabin.  While Bessie loves the book, she declares she will never be like Uncle Tom.
	One day in the cotton fields, the sisters hear the familiar noise of the circus wagon parading into town.  They lay their sacks aside and take a day off to see the Ringling Bros. show.  Bessie marvels at the fliers as they soar through the air and tells her mother.  Susan encourages her daughter to make something of herself, "Amount to something.  You can't make a racehorse out of a mule.  If you stay a mule, you'll never win the race."

1915.  Chicago.

	At 23, Bessie is a lovely young woman.  She rides in the Jim Crow section of the train that pulls into the South Roger Street depot.  She travels a street car with her baggage and makes her way to 3315 Forest Street to move in with her older brothers WALTER and JOHN and their wives.  
	Walter, a Pullman porter, is the main breadwinner while John is a charming drunkard constantly out of work.  Bessie manages to get a job as a manicurist and is both criticized and admired for her fair "almost white" appearance.  
	The beauty shop sits on a promenade of lights called "The Stroll."  It consists of shops and nightclubs and restaurants that entice Bessie.  She and her friends dance at the integrated clubs and see great performers of the day like a young Louis Armstrong, Bessie Smith and Ethel Waters.  Bessie becomes something of a party girl and attracts a lot of male admirers.  One, JESSE BINGA is a ruthless businessman who has made his fortune purchasing houses in white neighborhoods and selling to blacks. When the housing value in the neighborhood goes down, he buys out the remaining white families at a greatly reduced price.  Jesse is not her only admirer and Bessie dates men of all races, religions and cultural backgrounds.  She soon gains a reputation as a loose woman.  Her partying ways come to an end when her mother and younger sister with toddler son Arthur move in.  Bessie decides to strike out of her own.
	World War I.  While the rest of the family reads about the infantry in Europe where Walter and John have been sent, Bessie searches the newspapers for the daredevils like the Red Baron and other aviators in their flying machines.
	In 1919, on a hot July day, a black youth on a homemade raft in Lake Michigan accidentally drifts into a white section of the beach.  He is stoned and drowned.  This touches off the worst race riot in Chicago's history.  Looting and violence in all areas of the city as black and whites fight in the streets.  A gang of white people in Bessie's racially mixed neighborhood threaten to give her and her nephew a public flogging.  They are assisted in escaping the mob by a compassionate white neighbor.  The apartment building goes up in flames as the mob yells. "Niggers, come out and get your asses whipped or stay in there and be barbecued."  The National Guard is called in to restore order. 
	Walter and John return to Chicago when they are released from the army after the war.  John often regales Bessie and the customers in the beauty shop about his exploits in France.  He mentions how intelligent and independent French women are.  Far superior to Colored American women, they even fly airplanes.  Bessie's knee-jerk reaction is to bet her brother she, too, can fly.  It is the culmination of a lifetime of admiring the daredevil pilots of the circus and from the war.

	Unfortunately, there are now black pilots. the pilots Bessie approaches for help laugh her off the runway.  She decides to write to ROBERT ABBOTT, the publisher of the Chicago Defender (Chicago's black newspaper) for advice.  He tells her to go to France, "where there are no racists."  The publisher not only wants to help Bessie, he sees her flying as an opportunity to boost circulation.  Abbott strikes a deal to finance her training as long as he has exclusive rights to her story.  Bessie agrees, now all she needs is the money for her traveling expenses.  She renews her friendship with Jesse Binga who indicates he will pay for her expenses in France if she has sex with him.  Bessie reluctantly agrees, but has a last minute change of heart and does not show up for the assignation.  Binga, with a soft spot for Bessie, sends the money in an envelope anyway and once she obtains a passport and student visa she says goodbye to her family and boards the train for New York to sail for France on the SS Imparator.

	Bessie enrolls in École d'Aviation des Freres Caudron.  There is a definite camaraderie between the students.  Bessie one of two darker skinned people and the only female.  She is part of the group and makes a close friend only to be devastated to watch as he is killed in a training exercise.  The tragedy does not stop her own training and she refuses to give up.
	After redoubling her efforts, Bessie learns the technology of aviation of the day and is admirable in her courage and determination.  She studies and masters all the aircrafts.  Her favorites being the Nieuport Type 82 and Curtiss JN-4 or Jenny.  Bessie Coleman graduates with acclaim and media interest.  She is the first black woman to hold an FAI-Federation Aéronautique Internationale pilot's license.

	Bessie's ship is met by reporters. She is heralded "a full-fledged aviatrix. The first of her race."  Front page news all over the country.  Ever the part girl, Bessie stays with relatives in Harlem at the height of its famed renaissance and encounters noted poets as Langston Hughes and Zora Neale Hurston who take her to the Cotton Club.
She is also guest of honor at Broadway's all-black musical "Shuffle Along."  She receives a standing ovation and is brought onstage and presented with an engraved silver cup by the show's stars, Eubie Blake, Ethel Waters and Noble Sissle.  the entire audience, whites in the orchestra and blacks in the balcony, cheer her.

	Bessie has returned with an arrogance.  No longer merely self-confident, she is not egocentric and looks down on the rest of her family who remain domestics and laborers.  Even her patron, newspaper publisher Robert Abbott notes her change in attitude.  She defends herself saying she merely has an enthusiasm for freedom, success and adventure.
	Her hopes for continued success are dashed by the reality of racism in America.  Bessie can't get a job.  It is hard enough for a white male pilot to make money showing off his flying skills, no one wants to hire the black girl to be a barnstormer.  With few options, Bessie accepts an invitation from another male admirer.  Dutch aircraft designer Anthony Fokker.  The married man pursues Bessie and finally gets her to come back to Europe with him for an exhibition tour.
	Josephine Baker now holds court in France as racism is on the rise.  In Holland, Bessie continues her affair with Fokker where she tours his factory and he teaches her the latest aviation technology.  Despite their business partnership, the relationship develops into a genuine love as he continues the tour through Europe with her. In Germany, Bessie flies stunts over the defeated Kaiser's palace for Pathé News.  Her family watches her exploits in a Chicago movie theater.

	Bessie and Fokker return to the United States where her self-importance and ego are running unchecked.  When Fokker calls her on it, she dares him to go back to his wife.  That is not what he wants.  He wants to fulfill the dream he and Bessie share of building modern planes and training pilots in flight schools that do not discriminate.
	Her disagreeable personality is the beginning of the end of their affair.  The constant fighting, her vanity and growing need for publicity and acceptance make it impossible for him to stay.  When Bessie fabricates her own exploits in an interview, Fokker realizes she has lost all sense of what is right and moral in the courageous woman he fell in love with.  He returns to his wife in Holland.  Leaving Bessie to live with her choices.

October 15, 1922.  Chicago.

	Return to opening.  As Bessie stands beside her plane after her triumphant display, Arthur gives her a hug. She uses the moment to show the media what a wonderful aunt she is.  Smiling for the cameras, they wave and play the roles to perfection.  In the family, Bessie constantly shows off her own press clippings.  Susan shrugs it off, "I raised up nine children. One of them's crazy."  With all the press attention, no one is surprised when Hollywood offers her a contract.

	Hollywood is a bust.  She successfully flies stunts for serials. But when she gets the chance to act, the director asks her to dress in rags and act as an offense stereotype which she refuses.  Bessie dramatically storms off the set, "No Uncle Tom stuff for me!"
	Back to her exhibition flights.  Bessie's late night partying interferes with her ability to work. She does not show up to scheduled appearances.  She is labeled difficult and unreliable.  Stunt fliers are always on stand-by because the promoters never know if Bessie will make the show or not.  Newspapers dig up stories of her behavior and condemn her as a threat to her race.  The black community worries about more women eschewing marriage and children while whites are threatened by the idea of blacks being equally, if not more able to achieve success.

	In California, Amelia Earhart is a young upstart flying publicity stunts.  She admires Bessie for getting more women into aviation.  This new competition helps Bessie renew her determination to focus on the acceptance of black pilots, but to attract female aviators as well.
	A major setback occurs in Los Angeles.  10,000 people gather to see Bessie at the Santa Monica air field.  At 300 feet, the Jenny's motor stalls... then smashes into the ground.  Workers pull the unconscious Bessie from the plane.  She has a broken leg and three broken ribs and must be held in a half body cast.  Bessie loses her sponsor, her contract and her plane. Her sister thinks, "Well, that's the end of it."  But Bessie has never been deterred.

	Bessie makes a comeback.  She not only flies. but she shows women how to parachute.  She also adds speeches to her show and discusses the need for independent thinking.  The accident has changed her.  With civil rights and the suffrage movement, Bessie travels the country on a speaking tour.  She wants black women to don parachutes and make the jump, if only symbolically, but refuses to give into the idea of Colored women as worthless.  
	Her tour is so successful she is on track to have enough money to build her own flight school in the next year.  She settles in Jacksonville, Florida making plans for the school.  Her only regret, she tells reporters is not marrying and having children.
	The night before a scheduled flying exhibition for the Orlando Negro Welfare League, she and her mechanic /aerial partner have dinner in a restaurant and run into her former patron Robert Abbott.  She apologizes for letting the publicity go to her head and thanks him for giving her her start.  Abbott pulls her aside saying he has a bad feeling about her mechanic.  He thinks she needs someone better qualified, but Bessie assures him she will do a test flight in the morning before the afternoon performance.	

April 30, 1926.  Paxon Field. Orlando, FL.

	7:15am.  Bessie, her mechanic and their sponsor arrive and Bessie kneels beside the plane to say a prayer for a safe flight.  She asks the mechanic to fly so she can sit in the rear and study the field for a good jump site.  She does not wear her seat belt so she can lean over the edge of the cockpit.  She's not tall enough to do it with the belt on.  They take off.
	Her favorite plan, the JN-4 is now considered an older model plane.  They cruise to 3500 ft. at 80 m.p.h.  The plane suddenly accelerates to 110 m.p.h., them nose-dives.  As it descends, it tailspins then flips flings Bessie out of the airplane.  She somersaults through the air until her body hits the ground with a sickening thud that crushes every bone in her body.
	The mechanic tries to regain control, but crash lands on a private farm adjacent to the field.  When the sponsor arrives, he is so nervous he lights a cigarette.  The match ignites the gas fumes and engulfs the Jenny in flames burning the mechanic's body before the bystanders can get him out.

	As the six uniformed pallbearers of the Eighth Regiment carry Bessie's flag-draped casket, 1500 mourners join trembling Susan who takes her son John's arm out of the church.  They are met by 3,500 people standing on the sidewalk and streets adjacent to the Pilgrim Baptist Church in Chicago.  Rumors circulate among the crowd that a wrench was the cause of the crash.  Various schools of thought ranges from a jealous white pilot sabotaging the engine to one black girl's theory that the poor maintenance of the older model Jenny whose gears became loose while new airplanes have protective covering to prevent such occurrences.  Without Bessie, she would never have that knowledge of airplanes, nor the interest.
	At the cemetery, the pastor speaks of the girl who was "ahead of her time."   The attendees whisper about the trouble Bessie caused by upsetting the status quo.  The general consensus being: whether anyone takes to it or not, Bessie taught African-American women to navigate the air and, like all pioneers, she build her own monument. As mourners leave, a plaque is uncovered, "In memory of Bessie Coleman, one of the first American women to enter the field of aviation." 

The End
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